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1. (A) Give the introduction of Vanraj Chavda’s cultural achievements. 14 

            OR 

  Write a details note on Bhimdev-1st.  

 (B) Write the answer of any four in brief : 4 

  (1) Which king of Kutch defeated by Mulraj ? 

  (2) Which publication has the details of Mulraj’s birth ? 

  (3) Where did Mulraj leave his body ? 

  (4) Who was married to Karnadev ? 

  (5) Who built Karnasagar lake ? 

  (6) Which kings minister was Munjal ? 

 

2. (A) Write a note on the cultural achievements of Siddharaj Jaysinh. 14 

                     OR 

  Describe religious and art activities of Kumarpal. 

 (B) Write the answer of any four in brief : 4 

  (1) Which nickname adopted by Siddharaj after defeating Babro Bhut ? 

  (2) Which two nephew contributed in the victory of Junagadh by Siddharaj ? 

  (3) Which ruler was associated with Jashma Odan legend ? 

  (4) Who wrote the Siddhem shabdanushashan ? 

  (5) Mention the four varnas of social life during the Solanki’s age. 

  (6) Mention the types of slaves during Solanki age. 
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3. (A) Narrate the trade and commerce during the Solanki age. 14 

                          OR 

  Give an introduction about the architecture of Solanki period. 

 (B) Write the answer of any three in brief : 3 

  (1) Mention the types of donation during the Solanki period. 

  (2) Who has constructed the Shahashtraling lake ? 

  (3) Where do we founds the temples of Lord Brahma in Gujarat ? 

  (4) Mention the Shiva sects during the Solanki age. 

  (5) Mention the Shakti temples of Solanki age. 

 

4. (A) Give an introduction of literary activities of Hemchandracharya. 14 

                                   OR 

  Write a detailed note on – ‘Karnadev Vaghela and decline of Hindu dynasty in 
Gujarat ? 

 (B) Write the answer of any three in brief : 3 

  (1) Which lake was built in Viramgam by Minaldevi ? 

  (2) Which king of Gujarat was married to Minaldevi ? 

  (3) Which poem was written by Kavi Someshwar ? 

  (4) Mention the nicknames of Vashtupal. 

  (5) Who built Delvada temple of Mount Abu ? 

__________ 

 


